
Your Comprehensive Commercial
Insurance Solution for Landscapers and Snow Removal

Professionals, Garden Centres and Growers

Are you a landscape or snow removal technician looking for reliable commercial insurance
coverage that understands the unique risks and challenges of your industry? Look no further
than HortProtect*, our specialized commercial insurance program designed exclusively for
professionals like you.

We understand that your business faces a wide range of risks, from property damage to liability
claims. That's why we have tailored our coverage to meet the specific needs of the landscape
and snow removal industry. Our comprehensive policies provide coverage for bodily injury and
property damage liability, as well as protection for your equipment, vehicles, and property.



What sets HortProtect apart is our commitment to providing specialized claims services. We
have a team of experienced claims adjusters who understand the intricacies of your industry and
can handle your claims efficiently and effectively. We know that time is of the essence when it
comes to getting your business back on track, and our dedicated claims team is here to support
you every step of the way.

But that's not all. We are excited to announce a significant reduction in rates (resulting in a lower
premium) for our HortProtect program. We believe that insurance should be affordable without
compromising on coverage, and we are committed to providing you with the best value for your
money.

Don't miss out on this opportunity to protect your business and save on insurance costs. Reach
out to us today for a no-obligation quote. Our team of insurance experts is ready to assess your
unique needs and provide you with a tailored insurance solution that fits your budget.

For commercial insurance program inquiries, please call your Marsh Canada Limited licensed
insurance broker.

1 877 476 6727
www.hortprotect.com

*HortProtect is a commercial business (property and casualty) insurance program administered by Marsh Canada

Limited and underwritten by Zurich.
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